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Médical examiner
r It bas been deteirmmed practically 
definitely that no financial legislation 
will be enacted at the present session 
of congress. Speaker Cannon had an 
interview with the president,, but the 

speaker gave the assurance that the 
subject of financial legislation was not 
mentioned. Speaker Cannon deems it 
inadvisable at this time to enter upori 
the revision, or even the amendment 
of the present financial laws. /

A BUSY SEARCH 
FOR STATISTICS

BUTCHERS WHO WERE FAMOUS earXTOCm
Q0MM0D0RE NICHOLSON

OF OUR NAVY That Ocoupation Has Given Birth te 
Many Great Men.

Tbs butcher's trade has peThape 
given birth to greater men than any 
other occupation in life.

In ancient times we find that In 
A'hens Lysicles, one of the greatest 
politicians in that great city, was a 
butcher and cattle dealer.

Calus Terentlus Varro, the Roman 
consul, a man of extraordinary elo
quence and ability, who was unani
mously elected by the Romans to com
mand an army of 120,000 men to fight 
Hannibal, but who was defeated by 
him at Oannae In 17 B. C., was the son 
of s butcher.

When the celebrated White Ship 
went down with the future king of 
England, In 1120, one man alone, Ber- 
:M, a butcher of Rouen, was saved.

Cardinal Wolsey, lord high chancel
lor of England and papal legate to 
Henry Vltl., was the son of an Ips
wich butcher.

The Immortal Bhakespeare, the 
greatest poet the world ever knew, 
was likewise the son of a butcher and 
draper, and was when young apprtn 
ilced to the trade for a while.

Daniel Defoe, author of "Robinson 
Crusoe," was a butcher’s son; so, too, 
was Mark Akenside, MD., author o! 
“Pleasures of Imagination."—Stray 
Stories.

Ofl^the United States Treasury Recoin- 

/ mends Pe-ru-na.Riöommindt Pe-ru-na- -Other Pro 
minant Nan Tsstlfy. DISCUSSION OVER CANAL STIES 

UP INTEREST.LASTING RELIEF.
:her Prominent Physicians Use 

and Endorse Pe-ru-na.
ijrvn.i

J. W. Walls, Super
intendent of Streets 

i^bauon,
WOOLSEY’S DELIVERANCE

Kjf..of

DR. LLEWELLYN JORDAN, Medical 
Examiner of the U. 8. Treasury De

partment, graduate of Columbia College, 
and who served three years at West Point, 
has the following to say of Peruna:

“Allow me te express my grati- 
tudo to you for the benefit derived 
from your wonderful remedy. One 
ehort month hoe brought forth a 
vast change end 1 now eonelder 
myself a well man after months oj 
Buffering, fellow sufferers, Peruna 
will cure you.>>

A constantly increasing number of physi
cians prescribe Peruna in their practice. It 
has proven its merits so thoroughly that 
even the doctors have overcome their preju
dice againat so-called patent medicines and 
recommend it to their patients.

Peruna occupies a unique position in 
medical science. It is the only internal 
systemic catarrh remedy known to the 
médical profession to-day. Catarrh, as ! 
every one will admit, is the cause of one- 
half the disease which afflicts mankind. 
Catarrh and catarrhal diseases afflict one- 
half of the people of United States.

............................. * says:
"My nightly rest wss broken, owing

to irregular action of the kidneys. I 
was suffering intensely from severe 
pains In the small of my back and 
through the kidneys and annoyed by 
painful passages of abnormal secre
tions. No amount of doctoring relieved 
this condition. I took Doan’s Kidney 
Pills and experienced quick and lasting 
relief. Doan's Kidnpy Pills will prove 
a blessing to all sufferers from kidney 
disorders who will give them a fair 
trial.|

Foster-Mllbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y„ 
proprietors. For sale by all druggists, 
price 50 cents per box.

Write An Artlcls in Which He 

Reaches Conclusion That President 

Violated the Law in Recognising 

Panama.

The Washington papers are notjtak- 
ing kindly to the Mississippi proposi

tion of electing members of cmfigress 
•very four years instead of evJry two 

years, as is prescribed by thof consti
tution. The Star, a few evodnngs ago, 
condemned this idea, although it gave 

mach praise to Hon. Johry'Sharp Wil
liams, who is fitted to reraain in pub
lic life aa long as he ejures to do so. .

\r.

Washington.—While the senate has 
to wait upon the transmission of the 
Panama Canal treaty with amend
ments of the Isthmus for acceptance 
there, senators who have doubted the 
legitimacy of the action of the ad
ministration, as well as those who have 
made up their minds that Mr. Roose
velt’s policy has involved violations 
of the law, are busy studying all 
phases of the question. An incident 
of the spirit of investigation is the 
demand for everything on the subject 
that has been said by the college and 
academic speakers and writers on in
ternational law. It is remarked that 
it would indeed be a curious comment
ary upon our national life if the high-ji 

est accredited instructors of the yout** 
of the country should unite in 
demning the conduct of the aik^im®-

e the na-

hfÿj
X
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The Washington negroes, are throw
ing stones at Mi«fl*ippi- A few even
ings ago at the /(pint meeting of the 
colored fepubhleati clubs resolutions 
were adopta censuring Governor Var
danian iÿc his recent inaugural ad

dress. /

Thy trial of Machen and others was 
delated for a while by the illness of 
Jiuilge Pritchard. No startling evi
dence was introduced. The rule 
against the postoffice inspectors for 
talking to witnesses was dismissed.

f
jm9 THOUGHT HE MUST BE DEAD.»it «

\ Effective Rebuke That Wss Admlnls- 
* tered to Procrastinator.

A merchant, who was very punctual 
in all he did, one day gave a Joiner an 
order for somo work. Knowing ths 
man was rather careless, and often 
promised but did not perform, be said 
to him: —

"When will you have my work fin
ished?"

“On Thursday next,” replied the 
joiner, “if I am living, you shall have

1M|

J ■ ■ ■
„—************* ******** ***********'
« Robert R. Robert», M. D., Washing-J 
$ tou, D. 0., write»: *

Through my own experience »
Ja* well as that of many of my»
•friends and acquaintances uho •
Î have bpen cured or relieved of*
$ catarrh by the use of Hartman'* *
J Peruna, 1 can confl Jentl y recom- ♦
\mend it to thosn suffering from*
I such disorders, and have no heel-*
$ talion in prescribing It to my pa- ♦
* tient». ft -Itabort U Hubert». J
—‘♦♦w*-******* ********** *********

Dr. R. Robbins, Muskogee, I. T., write*:
“Peruna is the best medicine 1 know of 

for coughs and to strengthen a weak *;om- 
ach and to give appetite. Beside» prescrib
ing it for catarrh, I have ordered it for 
weak and debilitated people, and have not 
had a patient but said it helped him. It is 
an excellent medicine and it fit» so many 
cases.

“I have & large practice, and have a 
chance to prescribe your Peruna. I hope 
you may live lone to do good to the s;ck 
and the suffering.'’

Dr. M. C. Gee writes from 513 Jones St.,
San Francisco, Cal.:

"Peruna has performed so many wonder
ful cure« in San Francisco that I am con
vinced that it is a valuable remedy. I 
havo fremicntiy advised its use for women,

find it insures regular and painless ________
MALLORY’S ALL STEEL ADJUSTABLE COMBINATION PLÔW.

IT’S A PERFECT CLAY "ROUSTER" AND A CHEAT LABOR SAVER-
Wich th » »st of Plows, by Mallory’s Mod« land o W£*JÊ ■’ir’ « ”
bo prepared U to 13 inches deop and havo too SAi-UK^ \\ 
rows laid off iu les* timo th«n it wou d »aka to fk sxSvuhfm 

turn it brn.vl ea-t 4 *o • inoho* doop. It stock WTM.
w - will AhaoLlTl BUY Keep l,on<1 from Wash- S

\ |j \Y7 !■ log. h» iN'Ublo I umer for aill-Hlilln» has 
LU Ui U novqnaL WrUe for coU.uguj and loaruall 
O O O aboutit»

%:j>
\•. \Harry Lehr Annoyed.

Harry Lehr, the society exquisite t* 
whom eastern papers devote so much 
space, Joe« not object to such notice 
wkea it confines itself to his coming* 
and goings. But Mr. Lehr was roused 
tc righteous indignation the other day 
by the announcement in a Newport 
weekly journal that when one of it* 
writers called upon him he appeared 
"in a dressing gown hitched up on on« 
side,” and that ne wore "pink pajama* 
and a rose in his hair, 
called on the editor and made indig 
rant protest against such allegations 
but was so much agitated by the slan 
cirrous statements that he forgot tc 
say which was the more objectionable 
—the rose in his hair or the hitch In 
his dressing gown.

\VCQMMODO*£"*^>

JLHfc Afichoteon
At a meeting of the senate commit

tee on territories Senator Patterson 
inquired if it was the intention of the 
oonuritbee to consider statehood bills 
at this, session, 
sponded Chairman Beveridge.

tration while at the same tredi 
tional legislature indorse^/it 
fying the caual treaty. / A deliverance 

the subject by a /Allege instructor 
which is just now rfnost in demand is 
that Dr. Tbeodoyd S. Woolsey, profes- 

of interasftioraj law in the Yale 
Law Schook'm his contribution to the 
current / lawyers’ periodical, The 
Greerv^af»» the article being entitled 

Tilie Recognition of Panama and Its 
The article is too long for 

newspaper space, but its conclusions 
after a thorough examination of the 
facts, even as furnished by the ad
ministration, are as folows: 1. The 
hasty recognition of a new state in 
Panama was not in accordance with 
the law of nations. 2. To justify it 
by the treaty of 1846 requires a new 
and forced construction of that in
strument. 3. To prevent Colombia’s 
coercion of Panama is an act of war. 
4. The “man in the street’s" ver
dict that our smart polities served Co
lombia right disregards law, sets » 
dangerous precedent, detracts from 
the national dignity, and may injure 
our influence and trade among the 
Latin-American States. 5. Our duty 
was and is to let Colombia recover 
Panama if she can; our policy to use 
her troubles to get favorable canal ac
tion from the rightful sovereign.
Our recognition, if persisted in, makes 
of Panama a treaty-making agent, but 
for ourselves only. 7. The canal 
treaty, negotiated and ratified by the 
Junta, with no constitutional author
ity or other authorization, is of doubt
ful validity, and the defect will need 
to be subsequently cured.

Commodore Somerville Nicholson, of 
the United States Navy, In a letter 
from 1837 K St., N. W„ Washington 
D. C„ says:

Your reruns has beeu and Is now 
used by so many of my friends and ac 
qualntances as a «lire cure for catarrh 
that I am convinced of its eurativi 
qualities, and I unhesitatingly recom 
mend it to all persons suffering from 
that complaint.”—8. Nicholson.

The highest men iu onr nation have 
given Peruna a strong endorsement. 
Men of all classes and stations are 
equally represented.

If you do not derive prompt and sat
isfactory results from the use of Pe
runa, write at once to Dr. Hartman, 
giving a full statement of your case 
and he will be pleased to give you bl> 
valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman. President of 
, The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus. O

Ask Your Dragglit for a free Porunc 
Almanac for 1904.

Dr. Llewellyn Jordan. 

Medical Examiner United States 

Treasury.

by rati-
*»it.
Thursday came and passed without 

the promised work.
In the evening the merchant called 

at the newspaper office, and asked the 
printer to insert among the deaths the 
came of the jciner. On taking up the 
paper next day the man was surprised 
to find an announcement oi his death 
and went to the printer to demand ao 
explanation.

He wss referred to the merchant 
who, on seeing him, expressed son*« 
surprise, for, said he, "you sole 
promised my work for Thurs^ii 

you were living, and as it did j*ret come 
I thought you must be deyeff*

Aip a reputation

Ol! No," promptly re-«« -ixnTLTLnjTLrs.• ■

menstruation, cures leucorrhosa and ova»- 
ian troubles, and builds up the entire sys
tem. I also consider it one of the finest 
catarrh remedies 1 know of.”—M. C. Geo. 
M. D.

Catarrh is a systemic disease curable 
only by systemic treatment. A remedy that 
cures catarrh must aim directly at the de
pressed nerve centres. This is what Pe
runa does.

Peruna immediately invigorate» the nerve 
centres which give vitality to the mucous 
membranes. Then catarrh disappears. 
Then catarrh is permanently cared.

If you do not derive prompt and satis* 
factory résulta from the use of Peruna. 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full

he will be

sor
Tom Richardson has given out an 

interview in Washington, in which he 
said that the cotton crop of the south 
had saved the country from a financial 
paid

The pure food bill as it passed the 
house provided that it should take ef
fect Fept. 1, 1904, instead of Feb. 1, 
1904, as was erroneously stated.

• * Mr. Lehi

n
! }esults.

1
1J
11

Prohibition Territory.
According to statistics recently gath 

ered, about 30,000,000 are living ii 
prohibition territory In this country 
This is more than one-third of the on 
tire population. In Maine. Kansas aiu 
North Dakota they have prohibitlor 
by state law, In thirty-eight othei 
states they have it by local option.

statement of your case sod 
pleased to give you kis valuable adrioe
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The 
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Obit.

Senator Foraker reported to the 
president on his visit to Ohio, and it 
is announced that there will be no 
fight for supremacy.

.itch

BIt is impossible to patch. 
so the patch«» won’t - }ow.

Money Saved .**• Money Mad*.
Dr. Wm. Self/of Webster, N. C., an 

old practitioncp medicine, telle us that 
after many .-/care experience in medicine 
he find* /t money saved to his r*ti«>!« 
to nee / Taylor s Cherokee Remedy of 
Sweet Gfini and Mullein for coughs, co.ds 

kumption. . ....
iggists, 25c., 50c. and 21.00 a bottle.

Sj/ie women save money for men by not 
ying them.

as I

to Busliels Macaroni Wheat l*er Aere. Governor Montague, of Virginia, 
has called on Secretary Root relative 
to the compilation of the Confederate 

roster. ________

Senator Foraker has presented the 
credentials of Senator Hanna for the 
term of six years beginning March 4, 
1905. ________

Secretary Wilson is sending sever
al etomologi8t8 to Texas and Louisi
ana to begin the boll weevil cam
paign.

Introduced by the U. 8. D*pt. of Agr. 
It is a tremendous cropper, yielding in

{ood land SO bu. per sere, and on dry, arid 
indt. such a* are found in Mont., Idshs. 

Jtli* Dakotas, Colo., etc., it will yield from 
40 to 00 bu. This Wheat ami Spcltz and 
Hanna Harley and Promus Inermia nnd 
Billion Dollar Grass, mokes it possible to 
grow end bitten hogs and cattle wherever 
eoii ie found.

7IT8 permanently cured. No fits or nervous
ness after first day s use of Dr. Kline’s Great 
NerveKeetorcr. fi 11 ia 11 >ott le and treat l*efroe 
Dr. R. H. Klim, Ltd., KU Arohrit..rhHa.,Pa.

If a man who falls in love at sight is 
wise he will take a second look before pro
posing. ____________________ •
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EAST CHATTANOOGA TENU.MALLORY PLOW CO..r. O. Box 130.maq

/Don’t you And it tiresome,” said 
jÄInrc Autony, "to devote so much time 

/to literature lu addition to your various 
Yes,” replied Caesar, "but

BEST FOR THE BOVYZLS• JPST SE.vn 10c. AND TIITS WOTIC* 
lo the John A. Salxer Seed Co., La Crosee, 
XVis., and they will send you free a sample 
©f this Wheat and other farm seeds, to-

Iether with their great catalog, alone 
100.00 to any wide-awake farmer. [A.C.L.]

10,000 riaats Voi lOe.
This ie a remarkable offer tbe John A. 

Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., make«./ 
ry will send you tbeir big piant and/ 
d catalog, together with enough a-.c*' 

to grow
1.000 fine, sc lid Cubage*,
2.000 delicious Carrots, (
2,000 Blanching, nutty Celery, /
2.000 rich, buttery Lettuce,
1.000 splendid Onions,
1.000 rare, luscious l’&diehes
1.000 gloriously brilliant Flowe#*- -
This grrat offer is made in o ^der to in

duce you to try their warranted seeds — 
for when you once piant tbetf» you will 
grow no others, and

ATX Fon ki t 16c. rop-^Acr, 
providing you will return this? notice, and 
if von will send tlivm 20c. in rfoetaee. they 
will add to the above a pack.yse ©f the 

Berliner Cauliflower. f/A.C.L ]

5ways?”
it pays. There is nothing like being 
your own military critic.”—Washington 
Star.

».

Tm ft
see

/ /

ii It is.twice as easy to fool yourself aa it 
is to fool other people. /

How’s Tills?
We offer One Hundred Dalian Reward *>r 

any case of Catarrh that cauno: be cured if 
Bail’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cmkvsy A Co., Tolelo, O.
We,theuaderstgned, have knownF. J.Che- 

rey for the lost 15 yo irj, and believe hiui per
fectly honorable in all bu«in)ii traanctlon« 
and financially able to ei.tf out any obliga
tion* made by their firm.
Wut k Tauat, Wholesale Druggists,Toledo, 

Ohio.
Waldixo, KrwsavAYIaavix, Wholesale Dra*- 

cists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall’sCatarrii Cureis taken Internally,act • 

lug directly upon the blood and muoous sur
faces of the sy.-ite n. Textl noaials sent free. 
Trice, 75c. ner bottle. Sold by all Druggist» 

Tako Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

The house committee on .Judiciary 
has granted a hearing to interested 
parties on the Hepburn-Dolliver 'bill.

CANDY
CATKARTID7»<riko’s Cure is the best medicine we ever used 

Tor all affections of throht and lungs.—Wm. 
O. Exdslet, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1900.

' It is easier to whip some men tbsn it is 
So keep them whipped.

V' y 1

• ITbe democratic senators have not 
yet framed their composite resolution, 
which will be introduced as a teaser. t

ic
Teosinte and Itillton Dollar Grass.

The two greatest fodder plants on earth, 
one good for 14 tons of buy and the other 
pi tons green fodder per acre. Grows 
every%here. so doc* Victoria Rape, yield
ing 00,000 lbs. sheep and swine food 
acre. [A.CX.]

JUST BEND 10c. IN STAMCS TO TITB

Representative Bowers of Mississip
pi, has introduced a bill appropriating 
$1,500,000 for the purpose of dredg
ing and deepening the channel leading 
from Ship Island harbor to the rail
road pier at Gulfport. The channel is 
to be made 400 feet wide, with a 
depth of 30 feet at low water tide. 
Th* project also contemplates the con
struction of an anchorage basin at 
Gulfport. The basin is to be 30 feet 
deep at low tide and 2640 feet by 1320 
feet in diminuions. The channel and 
anchorage basin are to be construct
ed in accordance with a survey which 
has been made by Major Russell, dis
trict engineer. The amount asked for 
the completion of the work is to he 
made immediately available. Repre
sentative Bowers has also introduced 
a bill appropriating $5,000, to be made 
immediately available, for dredging a 
channel 150 feet wide by 6 feet deep 
at low tide through and across the bar 
at the mouth of the Jordan river 
where the stream empties in at Bay 

St. Louis.

Senator Tillman, who is one of the 
most aggressive opponents of the ca
nal treaty, is reported to have said 
that he supposed the treaty w<fjld go 
through as there seemed to be no stop
ping it, but not without considerable 
debate on numerous phases of the 
transaction. The senator said he did 
not intend to make a set speech him
self, but he added : "I shall be in the 
senate and from time to time I'll 
get up and throw rock at ’em.

The question of instructing the del
egates to the National Convention is 
still worrying some of the leaders. 
Quay says Pennsylvania will be in

structed.

Secretary Hay has gone to Georgia 

to recuperate.

The army appropriation bill has 

been under discussion in the house this 
week, bat most of the time was taken 
up with a tariff debate.

- Hearings have been gjvsn to dele
gations asking for the improvement 
of the Ohio and upper Mississippi riv-

OUARANTKED CURB for alt borrsl troubles, appendicitis, kilisusness, kad krsatk, kad 
blood, wind on tho stomach, bloated kowalo, foul mouth, hoodoche, indlgootloo, pmplao, 
pains after eating, Uver trouble, sallow skin and dixsioooa. When pour bowels don’t movo 
regularly you are sick. Constipation kills more people than all other Cieeaeoa teg ether. It 
Starte chrcrie ailments and long yoara of suffering. No matter whet aile yoo, etart taking 
CASCAKF.TS today, for you will nover get well and stay wall until you get your kowolo 
right Tako our odvlco, otort with Caacarcte today user absolut* guarantee to oars or 
money refunded. The genuine tablet stamped C C C. rtever sold In bulk. Sempie aad 
booklet free. Addreea Sterling Remedy Company, ChicogoorMewYork.

The senate has adopted the Gor
man resolution inquiring of he presi
dent certain facts about Panama.

fa
mousper

Id to think it 
vel alone for

A woman never gets too » 
is dangerous for her to t 
fear men might speak to hrw.John A. Salzer Seed Co., I a Crosae, Wig., 

niid receive in return their big catalog and 
*4ot«’of farm reed samples.

A bulletin dealing with the boll wee
vil question will shortly be issued by 
the Department of Agriculture.

Senator Morgan has introduced a 
bill in the senate providing for the 
annexation of Panama.

Atlanta, Cia.Mrs. Winslow'» BootbinJ Syrup forohildresi 
«■fiuc«dinfiatnma- MAL5BY.& COsaid tbe• •We will never give up.

South American military leader. "Give 
up what?” asked the coldly practical 

And after a moment of reflec-

teev^lng, aoft«n the guma, _ 
lion,allays pain,cure© wind! colic. 25^. a bottle. When yon hear that people have re

formed, either they arc pretty sick or very 
old. There are two sides toAvery story. The 

victory you «’in means deifc«* for the other 
fellow. )

41 South Forsyth Street. 

PORTABLE and STATIONARY
man.
tion the military leader candidly re
plied:
hands on.’’—Washington Star.

1 Pctnam Fadeless Dyes are fast to 

light and washing. -

-Most of the conclusions a man reaches 
theoretically are practically useless.

• » Anything we can get our

Engines, Boilersqnfier.
its readers of this

The Oat
The Editor must L. . . ®g .___ |

marvel. It originated wUh the largest 
farm seed growers §• tbe world, the John 
A. Salter Seed Cot. I-* trosse, Wie. It 
has stiff straw, staJd« up like a atone wa.l 
is white, heavy, aM has long ears, tilled 
to th* tip with fatAI' ump kernel*. It is a 
great stooler, 80 st;/*« from one kernel.

Ol THIS NOTICE Axn 10c. 
IXl STAMrS 

to above addresa,/You will get a sample of 
thia Oat WonderJ which yielded in 1903, m 

j 10 States from 2?» to 310 bu. per acre, to- 
getner with ot!?*r farm seed aamp.ee and 
their big catalog- [A.C.L.J

Experience 
rial for unna

The bill to appoint a ship subsidy 
commission has been discussed in the 
house at Washington.

Hanna is again ill with grippe, but And af| kinds of MACHINERY, 
it looks as if he has won out m hisj 
fight with Foraker.

A SOFT-HEARTED BAKER. AM»
: The mnu who wears the beat clothe» 
may have the inoat creditors. SAW MILLSAssumed Woes of Actress Too Much 

for His Composure.
Recently a new play was performed 

in Prague, the principal characters in 
which are a beautiful young lady and 
a brilliant young oflScer.but are unable 
to marry because they are as poor as 
church mice. True, tho young lady 
has a very rich uncle, from whom she 
hopes to obtain aid, but she very soon 
discovers that he is an arrant miser 
and will not give her a farthing.

The woes of the lovers touched the 
hearts of many in the audience, but 
only one person proved really equal to 
the occasion. Thia was a worthy and 
wealthy baker, who had actually been 
moved to tears by the distressing 
scenes on the stage. At last his heart 
overflowed, and the moment tbe rich 
uncle vanished with a bitter sneer at 
bis niece’s folly on his lips, he rushed 
from his seat to the footlights, and, 
taking a well-filled purse from his 
pocket, handed it to the astonished 
heroine, saying:

"Here, take thid—you’ll find a good 
dowry in it—aad have nothing mors 
to do with that wretched miser."

Every one In the theater roared al 
the good fellow's simplicity and gen 
erosity, bat he could not see that hs 
had done anything unusual, and, at 
he refused to take back the purse, th« 
heroine, with a smile, laid it on s 
table, and the play went on. ^

Complets lins carried in slock for 
1MMEDIA TE shipment.

Best Machinery, Lowest Prices and 
Best Terms.

Write us for catalog, price«, 

etc., before buying.

, IF TOU WILL SEN81 I

An extension for the exchange of 
ratifications on the Cuban Treaty have 
been »greed to.

Republicans are planning a revis
ion of the tariff in the Fifty-ninth 

congress.

»
ra

ten provide» the raw male- 
sary conversation.

FOR WOMEN Mention thia paper Vix. fl—04

! ecA Boaton physician’» dia-
covery which cleanses and
heal« all inflammation of the mucous
membrane wherever located.

In local treatment of female ills Pax- 
tine ia invaluable. Used as a douche it 
U a revelation in cleansing and healing 
power; it kill* all disease germ» which 
cause inflammation and discharges.

Thousands of letter* from women 
prove that it I» the grente^t cure for 
leucorrhoea over discovered.

Paxtine never fails to cur* pelvic 
catarrh, nasal catarrh, aor# throat, aore 
mouth and aore eye*, because these 
disease» *ue all caused by inflammation 
of the mucous membranb.

‘ For cleansing, whitening and pre
serving the teeth we challenge the 
world to produce it* equal.

Physicians and specialists everywhere 
prescribe and endorse raxtlne, and thou*
sxndsof testimonial letters prove its value.

At druggists, or sent postpaid 5° c**-
A large trial package and book of 

Instructions absolutely free, w rite 
The R Paxton Co., Dept 25 loeton, Maw.

-C
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None who have suffered the tortures ac
companying diseases of the eye can realize 
thati Æ nThe house has passed the Hepburn 

pure food bill by a vote of 201 to 68. tfCH BLt a*

's yI sham Randolph is slated for one 
of the Panama canal commissioners.

f-

J

■^Ve sal^Senator Frye conferred with the 
president on shipping legislation.

The flavor of TOBACCO may be in
jured by th* use of stable and rank 
organic manures.

Untnstructed Delegation. will do what is claimed for it, but a trial 
soon convinces one of the extraordinary 
curativo power« of this little remedy._____ Potash• <

llBirmingham, Ala.—Rumors prevail 
here that the “Lily White" Republi- 

of Alabama have started a move-
>';

can»
ment to send an uninstructed delega-1 
tion from this state to the national ; 
convention which will be held in Chi- j 
cago. This is to be in accordance with j 
wishes of the leaders of Senator Han j 
na’s proposed candidacy.

in the form of sulphate produce* aa 
improved flavor and a good yield.

Tobacco must have Polmih.
Our lui!« bonk. ’’Tohaeco Cultur*.” cou- 

tatns much v»lj«bU information, and «vary 
tobacco »rower can obtain a copy In* St 
charge by writing for it.

GERMAN KAU W0RK3 
u »(root, «r

Atlanta, Ca.-»«H So- Broad U. 
»V-r*LMtg>ni irnmamtsmqmssmu

Salzer’s v
National Oats■Atàss Alice M. Smith, of Min-^» 

i neapolis, Mion., tells how wo- 
i mao’s monthly suffering may 

be permanently relieved by Lydia 
ï ! E.Pinkhara’sVegetableCompound

Dean Mbs. Pinkham: 

ever before given my endorsement 
any medicine, but Lydia E. 

pinUf ham’s Vegetable Compound 
ded so muoh to my life and 

that I feci like making an

Oraateit oat of »be cantury. ' 
Yleltl«d In 19M In Ohio 1*7.

In Mich. Sil, In Mo. 2M.aBd In 
H. Dakota XI» bu«. war acre. You 
can beat that record In

For 10c and this notice

Now T*rV-ae Nb

Cotton Gin 
Machiner;

rjot t
Missing No Opportunity.

A large, good natured man was 
greatly attracted to a little girl In the 
dining room of an up town hotel the 
other day. ßho was about two and a 
half years old, was beginning to run 
about and talk a good deal, and also 

n in thia case. For two years appeared to be at home in the hotel.
After smiling at him across the din
ing room and making friends with him 
at a distance he accosted her in the 
ball. He asked her the regulation 
questions put by strangers to children, 
all of which she answered as promptly 
as her baby fashion would permit 

Finally the man shook hands with 
her and said: "You are a nice little 
girl. Shall I bring you a box of candy 
to-morrow?"

The little one looked puzzled a mo
ment, then*spoke up brightly:

"No; ’oo better doe det it now!” 
She got the candy that evening.

Actor Commits Suicide.
Columbus, O.—Ned Howard Fowler, | 

leading man of tbe Empire Theatre 
Stock Company, has shot himself jg » 

through the right temple. He 
the presence of his wife, Laura Nelson 
Hall, whom he married since they i 
came here with the stock organization 
and Dr. Carlin Wilco* who had been 

Nervousness '

(CAPSICUM VASELINEw* mull yoo fr*e lot« of farm •**»
«ample« and onr bl» catalog. WU- 
ln»all about this oat wonder and 
tbouaaad» of other ««vda. A

? AI have44

m (PUT UP IS COLUtPSIVUB ICBM)
A substitute for and superior to mustard or 
any other plaster, erd will not blister the 
mostdolioa.e skin. The pain-allaying end 
curetivequalitiesof thiserticlear«. wonder
ful. It will stop tho toothache at once, and 
relieve headacho and aciatioa. V o recom
mend it as the best and safest externa) 
counter-irrii tut known,also aaanex terns) 
remedy for pains ia tbe chest aud stomach 
andallrbeuridtio,n«uralaioandgouiycom- 
plaints. A t i«l will prove what weclaim 
forft, and it will be found to be invaluablv 
In tbe houMl.old.Manypeoplesay‘Itlethe 
bentnf all-of your preparations.” Price i» 
cta.,etalldnxri«ts or other dealers, or by 
sendl ne thi«amount tonale postage stamps 

wilfeend ynuatubeby mall. No article 
should be arc* ptedby thepn bile unie«« the 
«a me carries' oriabel aaotherwieoJtlsnot 
genuine. C.iBSBBWl'OH MPG« CO.,

IT St'to Street. N*w York City.

I, fo JOHN A SALZER SEED Cb. 
La Crosse, >tv as in

Mb.* has at
! happix 
I oxccpt
; •▼•nr 1

severep 
one dal

: W4”
» *

'' -eS
n»nth I would havo two days of 

n/iHi aad could find no relief, but 
j (bvhen visiting a friend I ran

wroea Lydia E. Plnliham’s Vege
table Qonspound, — she had uaed 
it with phe beat results and advised 
me to irfy U I found that it worked 
wonde«“ with me; I now experience 

jwkin, and only had to uae a few 
tuts to bring about this wonderful 

I use it occasionally now

- $1«.»
- - «1.44 
. Ml J

l»Ofl geilem Otsteni - 
16f6 galles Olsten - 
2100 fallen Olsten •
Cypress sash and teer« very ehe*# 

Wire eereeas ant tears chsap-
ier».

called to attend him. 
due to overwork is assigned as the iAll amendment« to the Panama 

Treaty will be dropped. cause. tie* aH. F.LEWIM COhLI

v * VÏ/MïW.'Yv w«
•O Write fer Pries«New York.—Announcement receht- j gent hr 0»tal**-oe 

ly made at a meeting of the Techno-.
Jogy Club that radium had been ex
tracted from Amerean ores, has 
brought from Professor Alexander IL 
Phillip*, of Princeton University, wW 

conducted the experiments, the state
ment that this latest discovery by 
scientists soon will be so plentifully 

produced in the United States as tc 
be within easy reach of all branches 

The ore used in tbe ex-

Nothing New.munger hotPRATT.

Saw mills, Change.
when I am exceptionally tired or worrt 

; out.” — Miss Ai.icbM. Smith, 804 Third 
Ave., South Minneapolis, Minn .Chair
man Executive Committee, Minneapolis 
Study Club, -f5000 forfeit If original of a5ovt 
lei tor proving gonmnonot* tsnnat bo sroduceJ.

Lydia E. Pinkham*» Vegetable 
Compound carries women safely Understand It.
through the various natural i .
crise« and is the »rife-guard of After a man hae tried for threw 
woman's health. i quarters of an hour to light a firs

Tb« troth about this great ! with dry kindling wood, It is hard for 
medicine is told in the letters him to see how a fire insurance com- 
froru women being published In i |>aJ3y atD ever lose a cent.—Now York 
[Mils papor constantly.

London.—Lord Landsdowne’s re
ception developed nothing new. Rus
sia’s answer, it is said, will be delay
ed owing to new exchanges of views 
between Foreign Office, Viceroy and 
ministers, and French Foreign Office. 
Great importance is attached to the 
American diplomatic victory in the 

A Berlin . dis-

W1NSH1P.
ivn H.5tV EAGLE
ias 01 **)

DropsyWe make Ike most sen «lets 

(•bc«'d ia tke world. We also mal
CURED 
Gives 
Quick 
Relief.

Removes alt swelling la S to se 
days ; effects a permanent eur* 
in 30 to fco days. Trial treatment 

; given free. Nothingc*» be faire« 
Write Dr M. H. Green’* Sena. 

CpeciaUsts. Bax fc.Vwnia. As.

The DaLoach Patent Variable Friction Faad 
Saw Mill with 4 h p. cuts 2,ouo feet per day. All 
sixes and prices to suit. DcLoach Shingle Mills, 
Edeets. Trimmers.
Mills. Water Wheela, Lath Mills, Wood Saws. 
Our handsome new Catalog will intereet yon 
DaLoach Mill Mfg. Co.. J»o* 8J4. Atlanta. Ga.

ENGINES and BOILERS,

UNI ERS lor OIL MILES.
Planers ; Corn and Buhr

Ota.V t teU evesything needed «boat a tone: 

Writ* for Illurimted Catalogue Manchurian matter, 
patch says war has been averted, and 
all of Japan’s demands will be

«•eded.

Piscr tÜfFAfiS.

imm Good. Dee
tS Wi

Continentol Gin C
Birmingham, Ala.

Syrup. 
In time. Soklof science, 

pu riment came from Utah.
con- .1 «.«In,4 „ tb 

trvafc are a, a«« Ey« Wttaf«

Prrf.8

.


